
Bo� Zugb� Men�
J. P. Laurel Avenue, Davao City, 8000, Philippines, Samal

(+1)63823214681 - https://www.boyzugba.com

A complete menu of Boy Zugba from Samal covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Boy Zugba:
for a total yummy sinugba experience, boy zugba is a thumb up. it serves a very tasty and mouth-watered grill

dishes perfect for our filipino palate. not to mention the desserts. my special choice is the lecheflan in the becher.
the chicken inasal is lukewarm good. they also have Word puzzles and other table games to enjoy while they

wait. the place is one hundred percent pinoy themen. Do not miss this restaurant and... read more. As a guest,
you can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Boy Zugba:
Place is nice, lots of choices, ordered chicken bbq n chicken insal, insal chicken is dry, who likes to eat burnt

chicken skin or meat. They have unlimited rice. Accidentally erased my review, to the owner its okay, i was just
treated by my brother there im actually from manila. Hope you can re train your staff read more. A selection of

tasty seafood dishes is offered by the Boy Zugba from Samal, Furthermore, the delicious treats of this
establishment sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. In addition, you can order fresh

prepared barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Popular product�
SINIGANG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

HONEY

PORK MEAT

WATERMELON

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

MEAT

MISO

WE HAVE
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